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Security & Network Services  
Intermodal Group – North Quay Rail Terminal   

Overview 
Downer Security and Network Services has been involved with the Fremantle Port Authority over the last 5 years, providing CCTV, Access Control and 
Intercom solutions and maintenance. Due to working closely with the electrical team, and providing services such as device interrogation and quality checks 
on drawings and data bases, Downer managed to obtain a comprehensive knowledge the systems installed. With this knowledge, a high level of service 
could be offered allowing short downtimes and fast recoveries. 
As the current system was aging, Downer was allowed to offer a system capable of being upgraded and updated with minimal effort. 
There was a mix of analogue devices that communicated using a multitude translators and encoders. 
The aim was to produce an IP system that was completely scalable and flexible enough to be deployed anywhere it was required. 
The North Quay Rail Terminal had seen continued growth and required a larger area in which to operate whilst catering to Customs requirements. This 
meant that the system would need to be secure, robust and definite. 
  

Project Specifics 
  
Supervisor – Aaron Lane 
Customer  
Intermodal Group  
Project Name  
North Quay Rail Terminal Extension  
Location  
Fremantle, WA 
Commencement  
August 2014 
Completion 
Decemeber 2014 
Type of Contract  
Lump Sum  
Contract Value  
AUD $435K 
Zero Harm 
The commitment from the safety 
committee to the wellbeing of all 
staff continually set the standard for 
a safe working environment. 
LTI’s: 0 
MTI’s: 0 
Project Specifics 
Man Hours: 1400 (approx.) 
Peak Manning: 4 

 

 

 

 

 

Scope  
The objective was to create a secure facility using the latest technology 
for intercoms, CCTV and Access  Control. 

The design called for an integrated system linking the entrance and exit 
cameras with correlating intercoms and card readers. In total, there were 
12 locations with integration links that had to report back a monitoring 
station located in a secure location. 

From here, the high definition PTZ cameras with 30 times optical zoom 
and low light capability are able to scan the entire facility maintaining 
security 24/7. Each of the cameras has image stabilisation to cater to the 
high winds expected on the coast. The technology employed within the 
cameras, allowed for each PTZ to lock on to a target and follow it without 
user input. This catered to periods when there was no operator present. 
It also allowed for the cameras to capture activity when the operator was 
otherwise busy with another task. 

Due to the size of the facility, fibre optic back bones and links to 
cameras were utilized in order to maintain a secure connection and 
allow for the long cable distances. Each camera link is capable of 
providing 100mbps full duplex whilst each backbone is capable of 1Gbps 
full duplex. This means that there is a large head room available for 
future upgrades. 

As the facility requires the ability to work 24 hours a day, 7 days a week, 
interruptions could not be tolerated. This meant that Uninterruptable 
Power Supplies were installed and could be managed over the IP 
network. These units are capable of being monitored by a management 
system and alerting the appropriate personnel should there be an issue. 

 
 

 

“Downer’s key is to always provided the highest level of service building a trusting relationship.” 

 
 

For more information 
Call us today on 1800 DOWNER 
Email info@ngtdowner.com  
Web: www.ngtdowner.com 

 

Project Challenges  
The integration between Jacques 
Intercoms and Genetec CCTV had never 
been attempted previously anywhere in the 
world. It was envisioned to have the 
system communicating on an IP level 
allowing for replication at other locations. 

This combination is known to exist at 
location all over Australia 

 
 

 

How we managed this  
Downer contracted the services of both 
Genetec and Jacques in order to obtain an 
in-depth understanding of the structure of 
the systems. 

Genetec was in the LA phase of their 
newest product “Sipelia” which would 
become the basis for the integration 
between Jacques and Genetec. The 
Sipelia plugin allowed for the SIP trunk of 
Jacques to communicate with Genetec 
allowing for association of cameras and 
intercoms to be created. This also opened 
the door for higher functionality. 

 
 

 

Value Adding  
The system employed allows for functionality such as using a tablet in the field to view cameras and 
communicate with the vehicles waiting at the gates. The operator can then allow the vehicle to enter or exit 
with the tap of a button. 

In the interest of fair competition, Downer Security and Network Services installed a system that would not be 
locked to any one provider. This allows the Port Authority to use any provider that they wish. 

Downer’s key is to always provided the highest level of service building a trusting relationship. 
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